Creative Coach Company 2188 E Main St. Lancaster, OH 43130 888-386-2870

DO YOU NEED TRAVEL
INSURANCE??

Don’t wait until you NEED it! The Fun Bus offers travel
insurance for any Fun Bus trip through Rome Right.
The insurance is available through the link on our website www.funbus.com. Insurance can be purchased to
protect you from losing the $ invested in travel due to
a death, illness, loss of a job, hurricane, flood, terrorist
attach or even an unforeseen injury. The cost of the
insurance depends on the price of the Fun Bus package,
your age and the type of coverage that you want to purchase. Protect yourself from the unexpected (or the
might happen) spend a few $ on travel insurance. Travel insurance for any Fun Bus Adventure is also available
through AAA, if you are member.

THE FUN BUS IS FOR
FOODIES!!

If you are food snob..we want YOU! Why?? Because traveling with the Fun Bus is one of the best ways to experience the local cuisine across the U.S. The boss is a selfproclaimed Food Snob so you will never see a chain restaurant on a Fun Bus itinerary! Fun Bus passengers have
eaten at some famous restaurants across the country like
Peking Duck House in NYC, Southern Soul BBQ on St.
Simon’s Island, Sylvia’s Soul Food in Harlem, Founding
Farmers in Washington DC, Cochon Butcher in New Orleans, Monell’s in Nashville, and Central
BBQ in Memphis (just to name drop a
few). The only way to truly experience
a destination is to try the local cuisine.
Why bother to travel to Nashville to eat
meatloaf at Bob Evans?? Nothing
wrong with Bob Evans..but you can do
that at home. Every Fun Bus itinerary is
designed to make food part of the adventure!

Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade

Join the Fun Bus AND the BDBITL in NYC for the annual
Macy’s Parade. This bucket list trip includes 4-nights
hotel (in New Jersey to make it affordable) with all daytime travel, breakfast each morning, local transfers and a
special Thanksgiving dinner overlooking the New York
City skyline. Wear your OSU gear and see the Ohio
State marching band perform in the annual parade. 2-full
days of exploring the Big Apple. Worried
about missing the BIG game on Saturday!
NO FEAR! You can watch the game
against that team up north with the locals .
There are lots of Ohio State Fan bars that
welcome traveling football fans.
November. 21-25 $740pp

www.funbus.com

November 2018

BUCKET LIST TRIPS COMING
UP….keep checking the Fun Bus flier for new
Fun Bus Adventures planned for 2019 including
overnights with NYC Times Square hotels, Southern New England , overnights to Nashville and
Mt. Rushmore/Yellowstone.

Cozad from New Lexington has joined the Fun Bus Team
AGAIN!! Bill was a Fun Bus driver for about a year back
when we were in Junction City. After 15 years as a
Safety Manager at Harris & Heavener Excavating in
Reynoldsburg, he brings his experience a little closer to
home as the new Shop Manager at the Fun Bus. He will
be working with our Fleet Image Team to keep our vehicles in tip top shape and he will be honing the skills of
our Driver Team with additional training. He is going to
keep us organized and documented and DOT, OSHA and
BWC legal!! We are excited to add him to the TEAM!

HOLIDAY GIFTCARDS
The Holiday gift giving season is quickly approaching
(Hobby Lobby has had their Christmas decorations up for
over 2 months!) and we recommend that this year you
give the gift of TRAVEL! Why give a gift that may wear
out, get lost, break or soon be outdated?? Give the gift of
an experience that will last a lifetime. Make forever
memories with a Fun Bus gift card. We offer a variety of
travel packages and destinations to fit every budget and
wish list. We can make a gift card in any amount and
they are refillable.
“Travel is the only thing you buy
that makes you richer”
Unknown

Make someone rich this holiday
season!

HIRING SAFE DRIVERS
*No CDL required *Weekday and Weekend Shifts
*Flexible schedule * Fun Bus Travel Discount
*Full Time or Part-Time Hours
*Stay local

Travel is the antidote to ignorance.
NOW CATCH THE FUN BUS
WEDNESDAY TO WHEELING DOWNS
FOR JUST $20 GET $25 BACK IN FREEPLAY!

Effective 7/1/18 The Fun Bus will go to Wheeling every 2nd
& 4th Wednesday of the month.
*

Fallingwater...take a day-trip into the woods of
Fayette Co. PA to visit this architectural wonder designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in 1936. Package includes lunch, house tour and dinner
Oct. 18… $120pp (LE-LO-AT-BP)
*

OSU Buckeyes vs. Purdue Boilermakers...in W. Lafayette, IN. The Fun Bus is the
BEST way to get to OSU away games! No traffic,
no navigating and no stress!! We will get to the
game in time for a BYO pre-game tailgate party!
Package includes Fun Bus transportation , parking
and your game ticket. Oct. 20 $215pp
(LE-PR-RB-HL)
*
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame..take the Fun
Bus to Cleveland to the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.
Get a full day admission including the newest exhibits: Power of Rock Experience. Package includes admission and Sunday brunch buffet.
Oct 21 $110pp (LE-CH-CV-GC-CP)
*

↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓

Dirt-Cheap! Nashville, TN..the cheapest way to
experience Music City. Spend the day exploring
downtown Nashville! Visit the Country Music Hall
of Fame, Music Row and the historic Ryman Auditorium. Shop! Eat! Dance! Nashville offers guided
trolley tours, Segway tours or bike rentals! OR just
spend the day enjoying the many live country music
venues along historic Broadway St. or finish the
day with a performance at the Grand Ole Opry ....
Nov 10-11….$99. (LA-ZV-PR-RB-GC)
*

OSU Buckeye vs. Maryland Terrapins...we will travel to Washington DC to see the

Buckeyes take on the Terrapins at Capital One
Field in College Park. BUT..since we are going that
way we will take in some of the most popular sites
in our nations Capitol. Besides the game you get a
tour of the Capitol Building, a visit to Arlington Cemetery and an optional night monument tour. Stay
just across the Potomac River in Rosslyn with easy
access to the METRO if you want to go exploring
on your own. Nov 16-18 $430pp includes your
game ticket.
*

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade!! ..here is the perfect family bucket list trip!

(4) nights hotel with breakfast each morning, transportation to/from the parade and a special Thanksgiving
dinner with a spectacular view of the NYC skyline!
Then spend (2) full days in the city enjoying shopping,
theater and sight seeing! Watch TBDBITL GO
BUCKS!! perform in the parade and then watch OSU
vs that Team up North at a NYC Ohio State Bar. All
day-time travel. Nov 21-25 $740pp
NEW!*Outlet

*

Shopping….in Grove City, PA

where there is NO TAX on clothing! A great place
to finish your holiday shopping list. This outlet mall
is so big you can spend the entire day!
Dec 7 ..$59pp
*

NEW!*Wheeling Downs and Holiday
Lights..get all the excitement in one day! The

slots, the dog races and the Oglebay Festival of
Lights...Just $31pp and get the $20 casino incentive back! Nov 28 OR Dec 12 (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA)
*

NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!

Spend 13
hours exploring the Big Apple! The holiday season is
the BEST time of year to be in the city! Don’t miss the
Rockette’s in Christmas Spectacular at Radio City Hall.
They do 5 shows a day! Last minute tickets are usually available. This one will sell out FAST!
Nov 30-Dec 2 ...$105pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA) OR (LELO-AT-BP)
*

New York City...2 full days in the
Big Apple, so you have plenty of opportunities for
shopping and Broadway shows! We’ll “red-eye” over to
NYC, day travel on the way home. 2 nights hotel in NJ
(saves you $$), with daily transfers. (LE-RB-PR-ZVCA) Dec 13-16 $365pp
Dirt-Cheap!

*

Chicago Weekend GetAway..it is very

tough to score affordable hotels in downtown Chicago..but we have managed to find a weekend with
great rates at a hotel with a perfect location. Stay
just 1 1/2 blocks off of Michigan Ave with easy access to the Magnificent Mile. Get 2 nights hotel with
breakfast and shop til you drop. Chicago is so
beautiful during the holiday season. Finish up your
holiday shopping at the annual Christkindlmarket at
Daley Plaza. ..Dec 21-23…$250pp
*

NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!

Spend 13
hours exploring the Big Apple! The holiday season is
the BEST time of year to be in the city! Get your last
minute Christmas shopping done! Dec 2022 ...$105pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA) OR (LE-LO-AT-BP)
*

NEW!*NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!
Spend 13 hours exploring the Big Apple! The holiday
season is the BEST time of year to be in the city! Take
advantage of GREAT after Christmas sales! Dec 2830 ...$105pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA) OR (LE-LO-AT-BP)
*

↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓
New Year’s Celebration....see

NEW!*NYC

the Waterford crystal ball drop live and in person
from Times Square!! Get 3-nights hotel and local
transfers to/from the Big Apple. Even if you could
care less about the party in Times Square..this is a
great opportunity for shopping, theater and the
FOOD! Don’t let the images on TV fool you...with
the exception of Times Square the rest of NYC is
business as usual on New Year’s Eve. Bring in the
new year from the Big Apple!! Dec 28-Jan 1
$565pp
*

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
NEW!*U.S Space & Rocket Center.. before

you ask ..Why are we going in December???...Remember that the average high temperature in December in Huntsville is 50 degrees!! Way
warmer than Ohio! Escape the cold for the holiday
weekend and visit the Country Music Hall of Fame
on the way through Nashville. Then spend a FULL
day at the US Space and Rocket Center in Huntsville. Package includes historic Shuttle Park, Rocket Park and all indoor exhibits. Also take a 2hour
bus tour of the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center
and enjoy the IMAX film. Dec 28-30 $430pp
NEW!*Wheeling

*

Monday… celebrate Civil

Rights and win big at the casino! Take advantage of
your day off and head to Wheeling on this holiday MLK
Monday. Spend $25 to get there and get $25 back! ..
Jan 21 .$25pp (CH-CV-RB-PR-ZV-CA) OR

Trevor Noah

(LE-LA-CW-RB-PR-ZV-CA)
NEW!*North

*

American All American Au-

to Show..spend the weekend in Detroit checking
out the latest in the automobile industry!! With over
120 automakers, suppliers and start up represented! We are not just going to see the NEW cars..we
are also making a stop at the Henry Ford Museum
in Dearborn where the historic cars are on display!
Weekend also includes a tour of the Ford Rouge
factory and breakfast each morning Jan 18-20
$370pp (LE-PR-RB-EA-NC)
*

NEW!*Washington

DC for Museum
Nerds… yes really!! We are offering a trip for all

the Fun Bus travelers out there who LOVE the
museums but hate the crowds!! January is a
GREAT time to travel to DC to see all the great
museums! The hotels are cheaper and there are
no KIDS! Sure we may have cold weather..but that
is why we are doing the INSIDE of DC. Visit the
museums of your choice, Museum of the Bible,
National Archives, Newseum, Holocaust, Spy Museum, Postal Museum or your choice of any of the
16 Smithsonian's located on the National Mall.. 2night and 3-days on the holiday weekend. What a
bargain!. We even throw in two dinners and breakfast each morning. Jan 19-21 $410pp
*

NEW!*Dirt-Cheap!

New York City...2 full days in

the Big Apple, so you have plenty of opportunities for
shopping and Broadway shows! We’ll “red-eye” over to
NYC, day travel on the way home. 2 nights hotel in NJ
(saves you $$), with daily transfers. Make this Valentine’s Day Special with a NYC weekend get-away! .
(LA-RB-PR-ZV-CA) Feb 14-17.. $365pp
*

NEW!*Thrift

Hop Marathon..we will visit all (5)

Ohio Thrift Stores in the Columbus area in a day
long hunt for bargains! Great way to spend this
holiday Monday. Feb 18..$33pp (ZV-PR-RB)
*
NEW!*Wheeling Monday… Bring home a pile

of Presidents when you win big at the casino! Take
advantage of your day off and head to Wheeling on
this holiday President’s Day Monday. Spend $25 to get
there and get $25 back! ..Feb 18 .$25pp (CH-CV-RBPR-ZV-CA) OR (LE-LA-CW-RB-PR-ZV-CA)
NEW!*New

*

Orleans…..Mardi Gras..stay just

a few blocks from famous Bourbon St. and get 2 1/2
days to explore the Big Easy!! It is actually the weekend before Mardi Gras...but because New Orleans
celebrates for 5-weeks you will get to experience the
costumes, the parades and the party with half the
crowd for half the price! 3-nights hotel, breakfast each
morning and free time to do New Orleans your way!
Options include a riverboat cruise, Jackson
Square ,Audubon Park, the French Quarter and the
Riverwalk! Feb 20-24 $715pp
*

Philadelphia Flower Show..visit the
largest indoor flower show in the nation!! We will
stop in Shanksville PA at the Flight 93 Memorial
and stop to visit the Du Pont family Longwood Gardens on the way home. Full day admission included
along with Fun Bus foodie worthy meals !!
March 8-9-10. $470pp
NEW!

*

↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓
NEW!*Get Lucky Weekend.. celebrate St.

Patrick's Day in the Windy City! They know how to get
lucky with a huge parade and the annual tradition of
the dyeing of the river green. This is a true Bucket List
trip. Shop the famous Michigan Ave,, celebrate and
drink green beer! Mar 16-17…$99pp

*

↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓
Dirt-Cheap! Nashville, TN..the cheapest way to

NEW!*Civil

*

War History Tour..we are going

to visit Civil War history sites and battlefields im-

NEW!*NYC Midtown...many of you have asked
for a theater district hotel with day travel and we aim
to please. It is not cheap..but it is right in the middle
of the action. Just 1 block from Times Square. 3nights at the Row NYC hotel with all day travel.
July 25-28 $710pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA-WH)
*
NEW! Dirt-Cheap! New York City...2 full days in

portant to both the north and the south. This 7
experience Music City. Spend the day exploring downtown Nashville! Visit the Country Music Hall of Fame, night/8 day package includes the National Civil War
Music Row and the historic Ryman Auditorium. Shop! Museum, Gettysburg, Antietam Battlefield, Harpers
Eat! Dance! Nashville offers guided trolley tours, Seg- Ferry, The National Museum of Civil War Medicine,
way tours or bike rentals! OR just spend the day enjoy- Museum of the Confederacy, Appomattox, Pamplin
ing the many live country music venues along historic
Park, Lee Chapel, Stonewall Jacksons House, Linthe Big Apple, so you have plenty of opportunities for
Broadway St. or finish the day with a performance at
coln’s Cottage, Clara Barton’s Office, Arlington
the Grand Ole Opry ....March 23-24….$99.
House, Manassas National Battlefield and MORE!! shopping and Broadway shows! We’ll “red-eye” over to
NYC, day travel on the way home. 2 nights hotel in NJ
(LE-CV-CH-JV)
The perfect adventure for every Civil War buff.
(saves you $$), with daily transfers. Special south route
*
Wouldn't this make a GREAT Father’s Day gift??
for our Southern Ohio customers. (LE-LO-AT-BP) Aug
↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓
June 15-22 (TBA)
29-Sept. 1.. $365pp
Washington DC Cherry Blossom Festi*
NEW!*NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!
val...we never do the same trip twice! This year we Why? Because our experienced escorts share lots of
↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
include the performance of “Into the Woods” at the
Dirt-Cheap! Pigeon Forge & Gatlinburg,
useful information so that even first time visitors to the
historic Ford’s Theater and admission to the Newseum
Big Apple can find their way back to the bus!! MuseTN.. We did not include a lot of frills in this one so
along with all the monuments and memorials. 3-nights
ums, shopping and FOOD! So much to do..so little
hotel, Mt. Vernon , Newseum, Capitol Tour and MORE! time! . June 20-22..$110pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA-WH) OR you can customize your trip to fit your budget!! Stay
just a short walk from all the new attractions in
This fully guided package is not designed to be cheap!
(LE-LO-AT-BP)
downtown Gatlinburg. Take an optional daytrip to
Remember that Fun Bus packages include some of the
best dining options available. You’ll never find a chain NEW!*Mackinac Island..spend a full day on this
Dollywood, outlet shopping, Pigeon Forge Island
restaurant in a Fun Bus itinerary! Foodies will LOVE
Entertainment district OR just hang by the outdoor
beautiful historic island in Lake Huron in northern
this tour. March 28-31 $785pp
pool! . =3-nights hotel with breakfast each morning.
Michigan. 3-day 2-night package includes your
*
This could make a great family summer get away!
ferry ride to the island, a horse-drawn carriage tour
NEW!*NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!
July 28-31 $435pp
of the island and an elegant lunch at the historic
*
Spend 13 hours exploring the Big Apple! Save $ ..sleep Grand Hotel. We will also make a stop in FrankenNEW!*NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!
on the bus!! Great Springbreak roadtrip get away!
muth Michigan where it is Christmas year round.
Why? Because our experienced escorts share lots of
Don’t miss the annual Macy’s Flower Show. March 29June 23-25 ($540pp)
useful information so that even first time visitors to the
31 ...$110pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA) OR (LE-LO-AT-BP)
*
*
Big Apple can find their way back to the bus!! Take
NEW!*Dirt-Cheap! New York City...2 full days in
NEW!*NYC Midtown...many of you have asked
advantage of the Holiday weekend and be back in time
Sunday. August 9-11..$110pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA-WH)
for a theater district hotel with day travel and we aim the Big Apple, so you have plenty of opportunities for
OR (LE-LO-AT-BP)
to please. It is not cheap..but it is right in the middle shopping and Broadway shows! We’ll “red-eye” over to
*
NYC, day travel on the way home. 2 nights hotel in NJ
of the action. Just 1 block to Times Square. 3(saves you $$), with daily transfers.
NEW!*Dirt-Cheap St. Simon’s Island,
nights at the Row NYC hotel with all day travel.
(LA-RB-PR-ZV-CA) June 26-30.. $365pp
April 4-7 $795pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA-WH)
GA ...one of our most popular trips and the favorite
*
of the boss! This trip is so popular we have extended it
↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
NEW!*Dirt-Cheap! Savannah, GA...one of our
to 4-nights on St. Simon’s Island where optional activiRed/White/Boom.. July 3 in Columbus. This is ties include a lighthouse tour, trolley tour, kayaking with
most popular annual trips to escape the cold for a couthe dolphins, shark fishing , bike riding on the beach
the largest fireworks party in the Midwest! Sit back,
ple of days! Package includes (4) nights hotel with 3
full days to explore this historic city. Stay downtown in relax and let us fight the traffic!! Get there early enough or just soaking up the sun. Includes an optional trips to
Jekyll Island. Or the Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation Histhe historic district where it is an easy walk to the Mar- for the parade, the entertainment and the food!. $35pp
toric Site. Aug 11-16 ..$740pp
(CA-ZV-PR-RB) OR (LE-CH-CV)
ket and Factors Walk along the Savannah River. New
*
(LE-PR-RB-CW-LA-LO-AT)
this year!! An all suite hotel AND an optional trip to
*
Buckeye Lake Dock..back by popular deTybee Island Beach and Lighthouse...April 7-11…
NEW!*Dirt-Cheap! Nashville, TN..the cheapest
$675pp
mand. The water level is back up and the party is
*
back! Take the Fun Bus to the lake...travel around way to experience Music City. Spend the day exploring
downtown Nashville! Visit the Country Music Hall of
Buckeye Lake to experience some of the best
NEW!*NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!
Fame, Music Row and the historic Ryman Auditorium.
hangouts. Some new, some old but all with their
Why? Because our experienced escorts share lots of
own special character. Stops include the Buckeye Shop! Eat! Dance! Nashville offers guided trolley tours,
useful information so that even first time visitors to the
Segway tours or bike rentals! OR just spend the day
Big Apple can find their way back to the bus!! Take
Lake Winery, the Buckeye Lake Brewery, Papa
enjoying the many live country music venues along
advantage of the Holiday weekend and be back in time Boo’s and the Copper Penny. July 6 $30 (AT-LOhistoric Broadway St. or finish the day with a perforSunday. April 18-20..$110pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA-WH)
NL-LE) OR (HL-RB-PR)
mance at the Grand Ole Opry ....Aug 24-25….$99
OR (LE-LO-AT-BP)
Special pick ups for our central Ohio customers…
*
NEW!*Dirt-Cheap! Nashville, TN..the cheapest
(LE-CV-CH-WC-JV)
NEW!*Fallingwater...take a day-trip into the woods way to experience Music City. Spend the day exploring
*
of Fayette Co. PA to visit this architectural wonder
downtown Nashville! Visit the Country Music Hall of
NEW! Myrtle Beach.. Our annual trip to the
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in 1936. Package
Fame, Music Row and the historic Ryman Auditorium. beach! 4-nights hotel with oceanfront views and breakincludes lunch, house tour and dinner buffet..
Shop! Eat! Dance! Nashville offers guided trolley tours, fast each morning! Last chance before the leaves turn
April 25… $92pp
Segway tours or bike rentals! OR just spend the day
to catch some rays! Trip Advisor (and previous Fun
*
enjoying the many live country music venues along
Bus passengers )rank this hotel #1 in Myrtle Beach.
NEW!*Dirt-Cheap! Niagara Falls..visit the Canadihistoric Broadway St. or finish the day with a perforOptional side trips to Broadway at the Beach, Barefoot
an side of the falls where all the action is!! The current
mance at the Grand Ole Opry . Nashville hotels are
Landing and Brookgreen Gardens. Sept 15-19…(TBA)
Canadian Exchange rate means that your American $
REALLY expensive so here is a way to get your coun(LA-PR-RB-CW-LA-LO-AT)
is worth 1.20 in Canada! Stay on Clifton Hill just a few
try music fix on the cheap!.... July 13-14….$99pp
*
blocks from the Horseshoe Falls and the casino! Pack*
age includes 2-nights hotel and breakfast each morn- NEW!*Frank Lloyd Wright’s Architectural NEW! Kentucky Bourbon Festival.. Take a
long weekend in Louisville to learn about what eveing. Passport is required!!... June 4-5-6 ($285pp)

Tour...visit (3) homes designed by Frank Lloyd
Wright located in the hills of SW Pennsylvania. This
2-day package includes 1-night hotel and tours of
Nashville with all of the BIGGEST country music
stars! The Fun Bus will get you to the middle of the the Duncan House, Fallingwater and Kentuck Knob.
Also includes a stop at the Flight 93 Memorial in
action in downtown Nashville with LOTS of free
Shanksville. . Two wonderful days in the Laurel
concerts and other activities! There are more than
7-stages set up downtown with free music all day Highlands of Pennsylvania enjoying the architecture
long! Package includes (2 )nights hotel , (2) break- with nature. We even throw in 1 breakfast, 2 lunches and a 2 dinners July 18-20..$355pp
fasts and (2) lunches. Take this opportunity to rub
*
elbows with the newest stars on the country music
NEW!*NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!
scene. ..June 7-8-9..$400pp
*
Why? Because our experienced escorts share lots of
useful information so that even first time visitors to the
NEW!*Put-in-Bay….take the Jet Express
NEW!*Nashville,

*

TN..spend the weekend in

(included) from Port Clinton and spend the day relaxing
on the island. Rent a bicycle or golf cart to explore
6he island or take a guided tram tour…
June 15...$90pp (LE-CV-GC-NC)

Big Apple can find their way back to the bus!! Museums, shopping and FOOD! So much to do..so little
time! . July 18-20..$110pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA-WH)

ryone is talking about BOURBON! There are 73
licensed bourbon distilleries in Kentucky and the
annual Kentucky Bourbon Festival is the place to try
them ALL!! Stay in downtown Louisville where you
can check out the Urban Bourbon Trail and the Fun
Bus will take you to Bardstown on Saturday to enjoy
the music, food, shopping and BOURBON at the
festival. We even tour a couple of the distilleries on
the way. Sept. 20-22 (TBA)
*
NEW! Discover Vermont..experience the
beauty of New England without the 2-week investment. This 5-day, 4-night package includes 3nights at the historic Middlebury Inn. Relax along
the waterfall that spills through this quaint New
England town filled with fabulous restaurants and
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1-888-FUN-BUS-0 (386-2870)
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www.funbus.com
The FUN BUS is a member of these organizations:
“FUN BUS” and “FUN BUS Adventures” are registered service marks of Creative Coach Company. Unauthorized use of these marks is prohibited.

Junk Mail???

Just give us a call and we’ll remove you from the mailing list!!
No questions asked... we’ll just assume you want to save a tree!!

Enjoy “fan-only” specials. BE A FAN!

Our Customers Know...that our consistently cleaner coaches

and friendly, knowledgeable drivers make all the difference in
their travel experiences! Our coaches shine where others don’t !
and get cleaned where others won’t!

FUN BUS Pickup Points
Our customers always ask “Where do you pick up?” NOT EVERY
TRIP PICKS UP AT EVERY POINT, but here is a list of the major
pickup points with directions. Many are open 24-hours, all are lighted,
but parking is at your risk. Remember to park as FAR AWAY from the
doors as possible to be considerate of actual store customers. The
Fun Bus will NOT pick up in front of the main doors!!

(AT) Athens, Walmart ...US 33 to State Street, east on State, 1/2 mile on the right.
(BP) Parkersburg/Belpre, Park & Ride...at the intersection of US 50 & Rt. 339.
North side of the road, and just west of the new US 50 bridge.
(CA) Cambridge, Walmart.....I-70 to SR 209 south, on right. (exit 178)
(CW) Canal Winchester, Meijer ..US 33 to Hill/Diley exit. Store just NE of US 33.
(CH) Chillicothe, Walmart ..off Bridge St (SR 159), south of US 35.
REMEMBER...reservations are held 10 days, pending payment.
(CV) Circleville, Kroger OR Wal-mart...check your itinerary!!
Using Visa, MasterCard or Discover guarantees the reservation!
(CB) Clarksburg, Walmart on Emily Drive, between exit 117 & exit 119 off I-79.
All trips include deluxe motorcoach transportation, tickets and
hotel at double occupancy, where applicable. Package prices are (GC) Columbus-Grove City, Walmart ...From I-71, take Stringtown Rd. (Exit 100)
east to Wal-Mart on the right. Park close to the street, away from the store!
“per-person”, and do not include meals, except as noted.
(HL) Columbus-Hilliard, Walmart ..I-70 to Exit 91, Rome-Hilliard Rd. north to Renner Road. Right on Renner, then left into parking lot.
(RB) Columbus-Reynoldsburg, Walmart..From I-70, Rt. 256 north (Exit 112-B),
We make every attempt to provide accurate tour information in this brochure, including as much detail
as space allows. However, we do occasionally make mistakes and sometimes tour dates have to be
then right on Taylor Road. Go thru the traffic light to the next entrance.
adjusted. Please confirm all dates, inclusions and pickup points at the time of your reservation.
(EA) Columbus-Easton, Walmart (EA)...From I-270, west on Morse Road (exit 32).
(CP) Columbus-Polaris, Kroger...From I-71, west on Polaris Pkwy, store is on left.
(CN) Columbus-North, Meijer Store ..US 23 just north of Powell Rd, on the left.
(HH) Dayton-Huber Heights...From I-70, exit 38, Rt. 201 south (Brandt Pike)
Our Fun Bus staff can do more than just send you a bus and driver. On (JK) Jackson, TSC...From Rt. 32, north on Rt. 93, store on the right.
request, we will provide our groups with hotels, meals & event tickets. (PR)Jacksontown Park & Ride ...I-70 to Exit 132, SR 13 South. On the left, before
Unfortunately, we cannot provide this service for FREE. We work hard to the Shell station.
(JS) Jasper Park & Ride ...at the intersection of Rt. 32 and Rt. 104, SE corner.
keep our costs down and transfer those savings to our customers!
(JV) Jeffersonville, McDonald’s.at the intersection of I-71 and US 35. Use the main
entrance. Pickup is in the REAR lot.
(LA) Lancaster, Walmart...Ety Road, just off Business Route 33, NW of Lancaster.
(LE) Lancaster, Fun Bus Terminal (LE) 2188 E Main St.
M-F 6am-8pm
(LO) Logan, Walmart ...From US 33, take SR 664 north toward Logan. Wal-Mart is
Sat. 6am-2:30pm
on the right. Park close to Rt. 664, away from the store.
Sunday...Closed
(MR) Marietta, Kroger...I-77 to Rt. 7 south, then right on Acme Street. (exit 1)
(NK)Newark, Church St. Park & Ride ...SR 16 to Country Club Drive exit. From the
west, left under SR 16, then left at lite onto West Church. From the east, go through
lite at the end of ramp onto West Church St.
Sorry, No Refunds!!
(NL) New Lexington..Kroger 610 Carroll St.
All FUN BUS travel purchases are non-refundable, unless we cancel the trip due to low
(PM)Pomeroy, Park & Ride ..just east of the US 33 and Rt. 7 interchange on left.
interest, OR if the venue or show promoter cancels the event. All FUN BUS adven(SZ) South Zanesville, K-Mart ...US 22 SW, at Pinkerton Lane.
tures can be transferred or sold to someone else. We will attempt to sell the package (WC) Washington Court House, Walmart ..US 62, north of US 35.
for you, if there is a waiting list. Otherwise, all sales are final.
(WH) Wheeling, Kroger ..I-70 east to Exit 2.
(WL) Wilmington, Kroger ..1230 Rombach Avenue (US 22), east of town.
(ZV) Zanesville, Welcome Center...From I-70 west, exit 155, turn left at the light,
right on Shinnick 5 blocks, right on 4th St. Lot is on the right. Enter from 4th St. &
Fun Bus drivers have the right to
park at the rear of the lot. OR from I-70 east, exit 154, 5th St. Go past the
refuse service to anyone at anytime! Obnoxious, offensive,
Welcome Center, right on Shinnick, right on 4th St. Park on the west end of the
inappropriate or unsafe behavior is NOT FUN and will not be
lot..away from the front doors.

TRAVEL SERVICES

OFFICE HOURS

DID YOU KNOW??

tolerated. The addition of alcohol is no excuse for offensive behavior!
Don’t be the one who gets left behind!

